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Insect Predators· for Controlling Aphids~ on Potatoes. 9. Winter Survival of
Coccinella Species in Field Cages Over Grassland in Northeastern Maine:i

\\'. A, S~I.\NDS,'GEDIlES'\', SI:\II'.\ON,"and R. H. STORCU"

ABSTRACT

(her a 5-)'ear period at Presque Isle, Maine, winter
sun'ival of Coccillella sejJ IellljJll 11 ria/a L. in cages O\'er
undisturbed grassland a,'eragecl fwm 6.3 to 7!15% and
probably depended upon age and condition of the beetles
when placed iu the cages. Minimnm winter temperatures
aIIII precipitatiou did not appear to influence wimer sur-
,'iI'a\. In a similar test, ]9% of the beetles surl'i,'ed a
2nd wiuter in the cages, Winter sur,-i,'al for 3 nati"e
species was 76,9 and .I~J.4% during 2 \\'illlcrs for the

In ]964, studies were begun at Presque Isle, Maine,
to determine the feasibility of supplementing- natur-
ally occurring populations of arthropod predators
in potato fields to obtain control of aphids 011 po-
tatoes. One of the insect predators under investig'a-
tion since the outset, not native to the area, was a
lady beetle, Coccinella septempunclilia L. The breed-
ing stock used in our studies was imported from the
vicinity or Paris, France, by the Entomology Re-
search Division, Agric. Res. Serv., USDA. We con-
tinually have maintained and mass produced popula-
tions of this beetle at the Presque Isle laboratory
since receiving' an initial shipment from the Ento-
mology Research Division laboratory at Moot-es-
town, 1'\. J. From the outset, studies were made to
determine' how well the beetle can withstand the
rigorous i\laine winters, although its success or railure
for supplementing the natural agents in controlling
aphids on potatoes in northeastern Maine is not de-
pendent upon its establishment in the new environ-
ment. Reported herein are results or the study dur-
ing- the period 1964-69 with results from similar, but
less extensive, tests with the native transverse lady
beetle Coccinelill lrallsversog'ullala Faldermann; thir-
teensl;Otted lady beetle, Hippodll111ill Iredecimpll1~c-
[11111[ibilllis (Say); and convergent lady beetle HIP-
jJOdll111ill cOllvergells Guerin-M eneville, Since ] 94],

1 Coleoptera: Corrillcllidae.
.:! Hemiptera: Aphididac. . . . .
a]1I cooperation with the }:ntomoIOF ..r Research DI\'ISIOIl, Agne.
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trans\-erse lady Iwetle. C. /I'IIII,WI'I'.\O{!;III/II/a Faldermann;
05% during I winter for the thirteenspot!ed lady beetle.
HijJpodalllill /r"'!eci/IIIJll1lc/lI/a lil,illiis (Say); and 0% dur-
ing I winter for the com'ergent lady beetle, H. rOllvergo/s
Guerin-Mcneville. There are no data to sug-gest that C.
,51'llll'mlJ//urlll/a has become established al Presque ]sle
following 5 years of release of eg!!,salltl ]a1'l'ae in experi-
mental plantin!!,s of potatoes.

H. c01l1'erg;ens has occurred in trace numbers and
only occasionally in ,\roostook County, Maine, ex-
cept in ]965 and 19!i6 when it was one of the 3
most common cocci nell ids on potatoes at Presque
lsle.

Grassland is one or the more important over-
wintering em'ironmellts of C. sl'jJlel/lfJ1/1lc[a[a in
Central Asia (SavoiskaY'l ]9(5), whereas in Middle-
and East-Europe it is typically found in cultivated
areas (Hodek ]9(0) .

METHODS AXD .:IfATERtAl.s.-The hibernation cag-es
were 76X6] X76 CI11high. The wooden frames were
covered with a combination of copper screening- with
24 strands/cm and clear-plastic film on the sides and
on top with two 20-cm strips of copper screen with a
20-cl11 strip or cotton ducking between, which was
fitted with a zippered slit opening, The cages were
placed in well-drained grassland. The 23-cm wooden
baseboard siding around the bottom or the cage was
sunk into the soil lO-]2 Clll after removing a strip
of sod and soil ca. 5 cm wide. Soil was packed around
the inside and outside of the baseboard to ground
level to pre\'ent escape or the beetles. Practically all
snow was excluded except for small amounts blown
throug-h the fine screening' on the side or the cages
during' driving- snowstorms.

The beetles were reared during- the summer in an
insectary in field cag-es covered with Saran(lY screen
with ]3 strands/cm or in plastic-cO\'ered greenhouses
in which potato plants were gTowillg, or they were
collected from potato fields in September. They were
fed one or more species or the potato-ill resting
aphids, including- the green peach aphid, MyZlls tn'J"-
sic!le (Sulzer); the potato aphid, l\I!lcl"Osiplt1l11l ell-
fJ/IOJ"IJial' (Thomas): the buckthorn aphid, Aplti,\
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nasllirtii Kaltenbach, or the foxglove aphid, Acyrlho-
siphon so/ani (Kaltenbach)_

The beetles were collected by gently disturbing'
them on the foliage or other sul"faces on which they
were situated until they fell into glass test tubes or
-150-1111pasteboard ice cream cartons, Fifty beetles
were usually collected in a container and were re-
leased in the hibernation cages soon afterward, typi-
cally within 30 min. The beetles were collected and
placed in the hibernation cages from ca. Sept. 10 to
30. but in 19(j8 a few were introduced as late as
Oct. 15. At the time of introduction, the cages were
prO\'isioned with collards, Bmssim oleraceae L. var.
III'I'/llia/a De (;amlole, in flats or pots that were
heavily infested with gTeen peach aphids. These
plants were replaced with other aphid-infested plants
as frequently as needed to maintain a continuing,
adequate food supply for the introduced beetles un-
til all of them became inacti\'e; usually this was by
late Onober.

Added protection for the beetles in the cages in
the grassland was provided in 3 cages in the fall of
19(H and in 9 cages in the fall of 1965, In 1964,
8 layers of 170-g' burlap were spread over the grass-
land after the beetles became dormant, while in
1!)(j5. 8 layers of the 170-g' burlap were topped with
a layer of (UII-cm, waterproof clear-plastic film. The
burIap was remo\'ed Apr. 19, 1965, 1 day before the
Ist actin' beetles were seen in the cages, but the
c()\'ering' was not remO\'ed until l\1ay 6, 1966, 22
days after the I st active beetles were seen and reo
l11o\'ed,

'''intcr sur\'i\'a] of the beetles was determined by
remo\'ing. at each observation, all living- beetles that
wcrc acti\'c or had become active enough to appear
since the preceding examination. The cages were
examined in mid-afternoon for removal of visible
li\'ing' beetles from about mid-April to mid-June of
each year. During that period in ]966 and in ]967,
"fter the start of emeq,~ellce, examinations were made
;It intervals of 7-10 days; in 1965, 1968, and 1969,
they were made each day that the temperature in
the shade reached H,5°(; at a height of 1.2 m. (This
was the approximate temperature at which we ini-
tially found beetle acti\·ity. Bonnemaison (]964)
found some acti\'ity at 13°C, but Yakhontov (1965)
found none below 12°C, and at 13-14°C the beetles
were still in massi\"C aggl"eg'ations). At the final ex-
amination each year. the dead gTass in each cage
was combed, closely clipped, and removed. This
litter and the soil surface inside each cage were
examined for any li\'ing' beetles remaining.

Ih:Sl!t.TS A!,;DDISCl:SSIO!';.-\Vinter survival of adults
of C. St'/)tl'llllJl/llctala in caged grassland during the
5-year study \'aried from 6.3 to 79.5,/,0 and depended
]argdy upon the age and source of the beetles placed
in the ('ag'es (Table 1). Comparable percentages for
C. 1 rtlll.\-u/'r,mgll 1111 III ranged from 76.9 in 1965 to
19.-l in 1969. H. cOlllwrg£'lIs did not survive in the
winter of 1965-66 in the same kind of hibernation
t'n\'il'Olllllent, but during that winter there was a
O.57c-sur\'i\'al rate o[ H. tl't'dl'cimpllllclatll tibialis
in I hibernation cage.

Eml'rg'ence of C. se/ltl'mpl/llclala in hibernation
('ag'es heg'an as early as Apr. 14 ill 1966. However,
in the 3 veal's when the examinations were started
at the s;n~le time and were made more frequently,
the earliest date was Apr. 17 (Fig. 1). Beetles oc-
casionally were seen on the walls of the cages on

days when maximum temperature in shade did not
exceed 11°C at a height of ].2 m. This apparent
activity could have resulted from movement upward
on a previous day when observations were not made
because the threshold temperature for activity was
barely exceeded, or because of beetles becoming
active on a previous day after the observations had
been made. Greatest emergence generally occurred
on days when the maximum reached or exceeded
18°C. A major portion of the emergence in all years
occurred May 9 to 15 (Fig. ]). The percentages of
total-season emerg'ence during this period were 63,
44, and 37 in 1965, 1968, and 1969, respectively_
Emergence was complete by about June ] O. The
large percentag-e of total-season emergence recorded
on June 10, 1969, appeared to be associated with
the rain on June 7, followed by 3 successive days
of maximum temperatures of 21.1°(; 01' above. This
is similar to the response to moisture observed with
the Mexican bean beetle, Epi/acll11a variveslis Mul-
sant (Douglass 1933b) .

Variability, within and among years in percent
of C. seplernpul'lclala surviving, apparently was due
chiefly to differences in age and source of the adults
with respect to the duration of the feeding period
prior to the onset of diapause or dormancy. Mini-
mum winter temperature, which during the 3 coldest
momhs in each of the years of the 5-year study
ranged from -30.0 to -33.5°C, appeared to exert
little or no influence on winter survival. Likewise,
precipitation during hibernation had no meaningful
effect on survival since there was practically no snow
cover inside the cages. Survival of 59-80% was re-
corded among beetles that matured chiefly during
July and August. With the assumption of Oct. ]5
as the approximate date of onset of inactivity. beetles
in this grouping had feeding periods rang'ing from
about 45 to 105 days. From 41 to 44% o[ the beetles
survived when maturation in the larg-e field cages
ranged from mid-August to mid-September, with re-
sulting [eeding- periods of 30-60 days. Survival of
only 6-29% was recorded when imag'os had feeding
periods of ]-10 days in plastic greenhouses before
being- put into the hibernation cages, followed by
additional feeding periods of ] 5-30 days or less.

Covering the grassland in the cages with burlap
or burlap topped with a waterproof plastic film
probably had little, if any, influence upon winter
survival of C. se/)ll'mpul'lclala (Table ]). The lower
survival in the spring' of 1966 in cages with the
protective covering of burlap plus plastic compared
with that in cages without it appeared to be due
largely to drowning of beetles that emerged and
became trapped in water-filled depressions in the
plastic film.

The survival of 19% of the adults of C. se})ll'l/I-
pU1lctala during a 2nd winter of hibernation in cages
over grassland was surprisingly high (Tab]e I). These
beetles obviously were in suitable condition for suc-
cessfully enduring hibernation in the winter of 1967-
68 as well as in that of 1968-69 (see footnote c,
Tab]e 1).

"Vinter survival of the native C. Irrl/lsversoglltlala
probably was not substantially different from that
of C. seplempll1lclala, and probably was influenced
similarly by length of the feeding period prior to
dormancy. The field-collected adults, showing 77%
survival in 1965, most likely maturecl during J u]y
and August and had 105-45 days for feeding- (Table
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Table l.-'Vinter survival of adults of some cocdneIlids in hibernation cages over grassland" at Presque Isle, Maine,
during 5 winters.

Introduction in fall SUr\'ival in spriu~

Age aud source of beetles Year I'\o. cages I'\o. beetles Year (;'(;
--~-"---

Coccinella septemPlt1lctata
Emerged chiefly in July and August

I n large field cagesb 1964 3" 156 1965 69.9
1965 9" 954- 1966 43.1
1965 9 976 1966 66.3
1966 6 561 1967 79.5
1967 7 1085 1968 59.3

Emerged chiefly mid-August to mid-September
In large field cages" ]967 10 ]810 1968 43.5

1968 9 lloo 1969 41.2
In plastic greenhousesd 1967 22 3618" ]968 6.3

1968 9 854 1969 29.0
2/ld year of ovenvi/lterillg' 1968 3 300 1969 19.0

C. transversoguttatll
Collected from jJotatoes in lhe field in SejJlember 1964 I 13 1965 76.9
Emerged in field cages, chiefly in September 1968 5 867 1969 19.4

Hippodamia tredecimpzl1lctata tibialis
Emerged in /(l1'gefield cages, chiefly

in late August and Septembel' 1965 200 1966 0.5
H. convez'gens

Collected !mm potatoes in the field in September 1965 71 ]966 0

Il \Vithout added protection except in the winters of 1964-65, when 8 layers of 170·g burlap were spread o\'er the caRed grassbnd,
and of 196!J-66, when a similar cover in 9 of the cages was topped with a layer of O.Ol-em waterproof clear plastic. Thcs{' covt.'rings
were installed in late fall after the beetles were inactivc; they wcre remo\'ed in early spring uefore beetle acti\'ity Tt'sumed in 1965, but
not until ~lay 6, 1966. or until 3 weeks after 1st ueetle activity was observed.

b Kept for at least 3 weeks in the large field cages before being transferred to the hibernation cages.
c Kept 1-3 weeks in the large field cages before being transferred to the hibernation cage~.
II Transferred directly to the hibernation cages from the plastic greenhouses. These adult beetles were mostly ]-10 days old at the

time of transfer.
"Inadequately fed, both as larvae and as adults in the glasshouse insectary.
f After the 1st winter's survival, these beetles \\'ere lIsed in oviposition studies for part of the summer, then ston.'d at 7.50 to 9°(:

until mid-August, then the)' were kept in a large field cage containing potatoes infested with green peach aphids until tilt' beetles were
placed :tgain in Jlibcrnalion. cages.

]). The feeding period was much shorter than this
for the adults maturing in field cages in late summer
1968 and having ]9% winter survival in the hiber-
nation cages in spring] 969.

No winter survival of C. septempunctata occurred
when 7-day-old imagos were put into screen cages
and placed in a hole 10.2 em beneath the soil surface.

C. septernpunctata survived the winters exception-
ally well in cages over grassland. Recoveries in
spring of 6.3-79.50/0 were above those usually found
for the Mexican bean beetle,. a coccinellid with
somewhat similar hibernation habits in some areas.
During a 4-year study in western South Carolina,
Eddy and Clarke (1929) observed winter survivals
of 12.9-22.9% for the ;"'Iexican bean beetle in cages
over grassland; in cages over litter on an oak-pine
forest floor, survival ranged from 4.9 to 32.9%_ In
a similar 6-year study in the Estancia Valley, N.
Mex., where minimum winter temperatures were
not markedly different from those at Presque Isle
during our study, Douglass (1933b) reported winter
survivals of E. varivestis ranging from 0 to 580/0,
depending upon location and amount and distri-
bution of rainfall.

Two aspects of our procedure may have resulted
in hig'her estimates of winter survival of C. septem-
pUllctata in cages than might have occurred in a
naturally occurring population of the beetle in the
same locale. The g"enerally abundant and continuing
supply of aphids provided to the beetles, both before

and after they were placed in the hiberuation cages.
possibly permitted the body buildup of levels of
fats and glycogen adequate for winter survival (Ro-
dek and Cerkasov 1961; Ragen 1962; Bonnemaison
]964; EI-Hariri 1966; Hodek 1962, 1967). The re-
moval of living beetles from the cages, when first
found to be active in spring. could have resulted in
counting as surviving some beetles which later may
have died before "emerging." We found that some
of the beetles tllat had become active, if 1I0t co]-
lected, would reenter the stand or dead grass and
again become inactive at the base of the grass stems
when temperatures dropped sufficiently following
short periods of warm weather. Douglass (1933a)
also found this in E. vaz-ivestis; in fact, he found
that greatest mortality of these beetles occurred after
they had become intermittently active in the cages
in spring. Because of this, Eddy and Clarke (]929)
and Douglass (1933a) waited for about ] month
(or until naturally surviving beetles were found
moving into bean fields) before they began to remove
and to count living beetles as having survived the
winter in their cages.

There are no data to suggest that C. septemPlll1C-
tata has become established at Presque Isle aftcr 5
years of introductions of eggs and larvae in our cx-
perimental plantings of potatoes. A few overwintered
specimens were found in early spring of at least I
year near the plastic greenhouses and the glasshouse
insectary where the beetle was bred in large numbers



I;IG. l.-Pcrcentar;es of adults of C. septempullctata recovered daily from hibernation cages in relation to
temperature anti rainfall during 3 years at Presque Isle, Maine.
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the preceding year. They have not been found in
any plantings of potatoes, before introductions were
started, in each of the years ] 964 to 1969, inclusive.
However, results of our hibernation cage studies sug-
gest that this introduced coccineUid may be capable
of surviving the winter in grassland, in cages, at
Presque Isle; at least as well as the native C. lrans-
versoglillala, and possibly better that H. Iredecim-
pl/nc/ala. Considering the results in Table I, grass-
land may not be the most suitable hibernation habi-
tat for H. Iredecimpllnc/ala (and H. cOllvergells, pos-
sibly) . However, it and C. lrans7Jersogll11ala are ordi-
narily the most abundant of the coccinellids occur-
ring there on potatoes. Apparently, minimum winter
temperature at Presque Isle will not be a deterrent to
successful establishment of C. seplempl/clala, as the
range of -30.0 to -33.5°C occulTing there during OllT

cage studies does not differ markedly from that of
-'11 °C in southeastern Kazakstan where the beetle
occurs naturally (Savoiskya 1965).

According to Bonnemaison (1964) and Hodek
(1965), our population of C. seplempllnclala, whidl

was obtained from the Paris district, is rather hetero-
geneous in that it contains univoltine individuals,
polyvoltine individuals, and crosses of the 2 races.
Our observations lead us to think that if or when
C. sep/empllnc/ala becomes established in northeast-
ern Maine, it probably will have I generation/year
and a partial 2nd one, as does the native C. trans-
versogl/Ilala. Adults of the 2nd generation may sur-
vive the winter poorly because of inadequate food
and length of feeding periods for developing the
necessary reserves of fats and glycogen before entering
hibernation.
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Attraction of Mountain Pine Beetlesl to Small-Diameter Lodgepole
0) '{

Pines Baited with Trans-Verbenol and Alpha-Pinene-"

LYNN A. RAs"lussEN'

lISDA l'01'Cst Sen'ice, Intcrmountain Forest and Rang'e Expniment Station, Ogden, I'tah RHO(

ABSTRACT

Lodgepole pines, Pill us colllorill Douglas, 8.9 iu. cliam-
eter at breast height (DB H) or less, were baited with the
pheromone /1"!llls-\'Crbenol and the terpene alpha-pinene
to determine if populations of Delldroelolllls JJOllderosae
Hopkins could be attracted to these trees of small di-
ameter. Even though the bcetles in most cases did not

Infestations of mountain pine beetle, DendroctolluS
pOllderosae Hopkins, in lodgepole pine, Pinus COIl-

lorla Douglas, have occurred in Idaho, Montana, and
Utah at rather frequent intervals. The mountain
pine beetle kills most of the large lodgepole pine

1 Coleoptera: Scolytidae.
" Recei\'ed for pu blication Oct. 13. 1971.
" ~lr. Walter E. Cole endorses and communicates.
., Biological Technician.

successfully aLlack baited trees, such trees \\'Crl' usually
the first to be attacked. This phenomenon indicated tha't
these chemicals might be usell lO attract bl'ellcs into areas
with baited trees but not to baited tlTl'S exclusivelv. This
indication was snpported by the fact that the' bl'l'tles
successfully aLlacked larger unhaitedtrees.

trees in a forest before the bectlc population suh-
sides, and it probably is the most aggressive ])1'11-

droclollllS bark beetle in the western IT Ilited Stales.
Amman (1969) reported that brood survival, as

measured by emergence holes, was correlated closely
with bark depth but varied with stand density alld
plot elevation. The greatest proportion of thick-
barked trees was in the large·diameter classes. He
hypothesized that phloem thickness was the critical


